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Language: English . Brand New Book. When Michael Burroughs arrives on the scene in Virginia
Beach from L.A., he floods the East Coast with top-notch product and quickly earns his title as the
California Connection--Calico for short. He s also a smooth brotha with a knack for getting
whatever he wants out of women. When he meets Jewel, sparks fly and things quickly spin out of
control. When Calico shows his true colors, Jewel knows just how to get revenge. Jewel becomes the
queen of the streets. She s making money in a major way. The only problem is that she no longer
wants to share her throne. Add to this a federal investigation dubbed Operation California
Connection, and Jewel could soon be facing her downfall. When the dust settles, Jewel is left with a
boyfriend on the run and a federal case pending against her. Jewel is concerned with only one
thing, though. She is determined to give her unborn child a good life, one that doesn t involve drugs,
lies, and deception.Armed with a mother s love, Jewel uses her street savvy to try to...
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Reviews
A whole new e book with a brand new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e book. Its been written in an extremely
simple way which is only soon after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Ma r cia McDer mott
This is the very best pdf i actually have study right up until now. I could possibly comprehended almost everything using this created e book. Your daily life
span will be enhance as soon as you total looking over this publication.
-- Pr of. Johnson Ruther for d
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